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To,
General Manager/HoD(Civil)
BCCL Dhanbad, ccL Ranchi, cMpDr Ranchi, ECL Sanctoria, MCL sambarpur, NCL
Singrauli, SECL Bilaspur, WCL Nagpur;
GM NEC Margherita

sub: Definition of the word "company" in Manual for civil Engineering works
(McEW)

Dear Sir,
ln the 458th cll Board meeting held on 2s.09.2023, Board advised to suitably

deflne the word "company" inJVlanual for civil Engineering works (MCEW), cuu cnapter
2, 3 & 6 and Guidelines for eprocurement of woiks & services of cL ano make suitable
modifications thereof.

To bring more clarity in the approved Guidelines for Debarment, for defining a ,,company"
as mentioned in the Guidelines, a proposal was put up to cFDs, cll to comply with the
above-mentioned directives of CIL Board.

As communicated by company secretary, clL vide letter no. clL:X|(D):0413i:2023:31196
dated 24.11.2023, cFDs, clL in their 32lstmeeting held on 13.1i.2023 have approved
amendments in the above-mentioned manuals as per the attached Annexure-A.

This is for your information and further needful actions.

Yours faithfully,

g@IT 31(Pt-t)t8t1414

Encl: As above

copy:
1. CVO, CtL
2. ED(Co-ordination),ClL
3. ED(Fin.), CIL
4. ED(M&C), CIUED(Solar), CtU ED(EED), CtL/ED(tcT),CtL
5. TS to CMD MCL/SECLMCUECUBCCL/CMPD|UNCUCCL
6. GM(CMC), CtL
7. rs to D(ryD(FyD(MyD(PyD(BD), ctL
8. GM ClL, Delhi
9. GM(System), CIL-with request to upload MCEW in CIL Webiste

'.05.12.2023

GM(Civil [)r./rr
+n- &^



Amendments approved 321st , CIL held on 13.'11.2023meeting of CFDs

SNo Provision Existing Provision Modified Provision

Clause 20 (viii)
GTO, MCEW

Part ll

nes on Debarment of
rms from Bidding-

a contracting entity is
ebarred, it shall be extended to
he constituents of that entity, i.e.
artners (ointly and severally) in
se of Joint Venture, all the

artners (ointly and severally) in
case of Partnership Firm, owner/

Proprietorship Firm. The names
partners should be clearly

pecified in the Debarment Order.

make/form different Firms/entity
nd attempts to participate in

enders, the same shall not be
ntertained during the currency of

such debarment. ln case the
ntracting entity being debarred
a Company then only the

ompany shall be debarred.
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IS

case of

such
erlProprietor/

debarred
Partner

nes on Debarment of firms

nce a contracting entity is debarred,
it shall be extended to the
onstituents of that entity, i.e.
artners (ointly and severally) in case
f Joint Venture, all the partners
ointly and severally) in case of

Partnership Firm, owner/ proprietor in
se of Proprietorship Firm. The

names of partners should be clearly
pecified in the Debarment Order. lf
uch debarred owner/Proprietor/

Partner make/form different
Firms/entity and attempts to
participate in tenders, the same shall
not be entertained during the
urrency of such debarment. ln case
he contracting entity being debarred

is a Company then only the Company
shall be debarred.
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